City of College Park
Virtual Meeting Instructions

This will be a Zoom virtual meeting. The link is:
https://zoom.us/j/92398574069?pwd=MlU3dFB3OG9TZnBQT242R1lsK3RNQT09
Zoom Webinar ID: 923 9857 4069
Zoom Webinar Password: CPjoinMCM

A few minutes before the meeting begins
1.

To join the meeting by computer or mobile device:
• Click on the Zoom link above
• If this is the first time you have joined a Zoom meeting and you do not get the prompt to
“Open Zoom Meetings”, you will need to click the download & run Zoom link on the page
you were taken to. Clicking the link will allow you to install the Zoom app on your device.
• If you get the prompt to “Open Zoom Meetings”, click it to join the webinar.

2.

To join the meeting by telephone:
• Dial 301-715-8592
• Enter Meeting ID: 923 9857 4069, then press #
• There is no Participant ID. Just press #
• Enter Meeting Password: 419048, then press #

As an Attendee
Joining a College Park Zoom webinar as an attendee will allow you to watch and listen to the
webinar. Attendees can also use the Raise Hand button when the meeting is open for public
comment. If the Host unmutes an attendee, that attendee will be able to speak to the webinar
until they are muted again.
As an attendee, you will not have access to any other functions.

On the next screen, enter your email address and name, then click the “Join Webinar” button.
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Uncheck the box next to “Remember my name for future meetings” if you do not want to
automatically join subsequent Zoom meetings using the same information.

If the webinar is in the pre-meeting “Practice” mode and has not started to broadcast, you will
get the following screen.

Once the webinar starts broadcasting, you will be taken into the webinar (see the next
screenshot below.)
Note the “Raise Hand” Control in the lower part of the Zoom window.
If the controls are not showing, hover your mouse pointer over the Zoom window and the
controls will immediately appear.
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When the webinar is opened for public comment, you can click the “Raise Hand” control so that
the Host will know that you would like to speak.

When it’s your turn to speak, you will be called upon to speak and you will get the following
prompt:

Click the Unmute button to speak to the webinar and all the participants will be able to hear you.
While you are granted the option to speak, notice the microphone control that will appear at the
lower-left corner of your Zoom window. Clicking that control will allow you to unmute and mute
yourself.

After the Host has stopped the option to speak, the microphone control will disappear and you
will not be able to speak to the webinar.
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Guidelines and Best Practices for participation
1. Please keep yourself on “mute” to eliminate background noise.
2. A high-speed, wired internet connection will provide the best results.
3. We recommend that you close other applications on your device to preserve bandwidth.
4. If you will be speaking, we suggest using a headset with microphone for best results.
5. For public comment portions of the meeting, please unmute yourself when prompted by the
Mayor, and remember to re-mute yourself when you are finished. Please eliminate as much
background noise as possible when you are speaking.
6. Please state your name and whether you are a College Park resident when you begin your
testimony. Speakers are given 3 minutes.
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TUESDAY, MAY 18, 2021
CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
*VIRTUAL MEETING*
Please check meeting notice and City calendar for participant information
WORKSESSION AGENDA
7:30 P.M.
(Please Note: There will be a Closed Session at the end of the meeting.)
COLLEGE PARK MISSION
We provide excellent services, transparent and inclusive governance, and advocate for our
residents to enhance the quality of life for our diverse community.

Time

Item

Staff/Council

Call To Order

7:30

City Manager’s Report
Amendments To And Approval Of The Agenda

7:40

8:00

1

2

8:20

3

8:40

4

Presentation by the “If I Were Mayor, I Would…” outstanding
essayists (20)

Presentation from WMATA on summer closure of Metro
Green Line stations (20)

Consideration of the Request for Recommendation of Waiver
of School Facility Surcharge by the developer of the
Aspen/Maryland student housing project (on Knox Road)
(20)

Discussion of the Calvert Road Playground proposed
Basketball Court (20)

1

Kiaisha Barber,
Director of Youth,
Family and Senior
Services
Charlie Scott,
Senior Government
Relations Officer,
Maryland
Washington
Metropolitan Area
Transit Authority

Terry Schum,
Director of Planning

Steve Halpern,
City Engineer
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9:00

5

Discussion of City tax rate and changes to budget if the
constant yield rate is adopted (15)

Gary Fields,
Director of Finance

9:15

7

Requests for/Status of Future Agenda Items

Mayor and Council

9:20

8

Mayor and Councilmember Comments

Mayor and Council

9:25

9

City Manager's Comments

9:30

Bill Gardiner,
Interim City Manager

Adjourn

CLOSED SESSION
Pursuant to the statutory authority of the Maryland Annotated Code, General Provisions
Article § 3-305(b), the Mayor and Council of the City of College Park are providing notice
that they will meet in a closed session after the meeting on May 18, 2021 to:
1. Consult with Counsel on a Legal Matter
2. Consult with staff, consultants, or other individuals about pending or potential
litigation;
3. Discuss the appointment of individuals over whom this public body has jurisdiction.
The Mayor and Council will discuss negotiations on a litigation matter and will not return
to open session after the closed session ends.

In accordance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, if you need special assistance, please
contact the City Clerk’s Office and describe the assistance that is necessary.
This agenda is subject to change. Agenda times are estimates only. For the most current
information, please contact the City Clerk at 240-487-3501.
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1
PRESENTATION
“If I Were Mayor, I
Would…”
The 2021 Maryland Municipal League “If I Were Mayor, I would…”
Essay contest was fully implemented in a virtual format. The City of
College Park is excited to continue one of the League’s long-standing
traditions, educating Maryland’s fourth graders on how municipal
government works and the role of the Mayor. This year’s theme is:
“Teamwork through Flexibility, Respect, Leadership and Civility.”
The Mayor, with assistance from City staff, reached out to 4th grade
teachers and students from College Park schools to explain and
encourage participation in this year’s contest.
Outstanding essayists are recognized from Holy Redeemer, Al-Huda
and Hollywood Elementary school this year. They are invited to read
their essays and be congratulated during the Council Worksession on
May 18, 2021.
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PRESENTATION
WMATA Re:
Summer Closure of
Green Line Stations
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Metro’s Platform
Improvement Project
Summer 2021

CITY OF COLLEGE PARK
City Council Meeting
May 18, 2021
1

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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State of the Platforms
▪

▪

▪
▪
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Concrete platforms have been
exposed to weather and de-icing
agents for decades
Platforms built 35-40 years ago
are now deteriorating
Necessary for safety and
accessibility
Systemwide project to repair
platforms at 20 stations: More than
50% of overall project completed

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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Customer Experience Improvements
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WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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Summer Shutdown
▪

▪
▪
▪
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May 29 — September 6
• Greenbelt
• College Park-U of Md
• Prince George’s Plaza
• West Hyattsville
No
rail service north of
Fort Totten
trains operate between
Huntington & Mt Vernon Sq
trains operate between
Branch Ave & Fort Totten
WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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e Free Shuttle Bus Service

Effective: May 29-September 6, 2021

LIMITED-STOP SERVICE

reenbelt

Between Greenbelt, College Park-U of Md
& Fort Totten

allege Park-U of Md

Prince Geor e•s Plaza-Fort Totten

rince George's Plaza

Between Prince George•s Plaza,
West Hyattsville & Fort Totten

est Hyattsville

LOCAL SERVICE
Greenbelt-West Hyattsville
Between Greenbelt, College Park-U of Md,
Prince George•s Plaza & West Hyattsville
Does not serve Fort Totten
No ~ service north of Fort Totten
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No
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service north of Mt Vernon Sq

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY

I @ Transfer station I

e

Station closed
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Free Shuttle Bus Service Frequencies
Limited-stop shuttle bus service
Greenbelt-Fort Totten
Prince George’s Plaza-Fort Totten

Weekdays: 6-10 minutes
Weekends: 7-10 minutes
Weekdays: 6-10 minutes
Weekends: 7-10 minutes

Local shuttle bus service
Greenbelt-West Hyattsville
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Weekdays & Weekends:
15 minutes

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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Greenbelt Station

Greenbelt
7

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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Greenbelt Station
Free Shuttle Bus Service
•
to College Park-U of Md & Fort Totten
•
to College Park-U of Md, Prince George’s Plaza &
West Hyattsville
Local Bus Routes
• Metrobus G12 & G14: service to New Carrollton
• Metrobus R12: service to College Park-U of Md & Deanwood
• TheBus 16: service to New Carrollton
Parking Information
• 1,100 spaces in the Park & Ride Lot closed through February 2022
• HOV Parking Lot & Kiss & Ride Lot 2 closed through March 2022
• Free parking throughout station closure
Station-Specific Information
• Pedestrian tunnel will remain open for access to the neighborhood, & MARC Camden Line
service
• Greenbelt vaccination site will continue to operate in the Park & Ride Lot
8

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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·U

College Park - U of Md
9

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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College Park-U of Md Station
Free Shuttle Bus Service
•
to Fort Totten or Greenbelt
•
to Prince George’s Plaza & West Hyattsville
or Greenbelt
Local Bus Routes
• Metrobus 83: service to Rhode Island Ave
• Metrobus 86: service to Prince George’s
Plaza & Rhode Island Ave
• Metrobus F6: service to New Carrollton,
Prince George’s Plaza, West Hyattsville &
Fort Totten
• Metrobus R12: service to College Park-U of
Md & Deanwood
• TheBus 17: service to Mount Rainer & IKEA
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Parking Information
• Free parking throughout station
closure
Station-Specific Information
• Pedestrian tunnel will remain open for
access to the neighborhood, bus
routes on the west side of the station
& MARC Camden Line service
• Elevators will be out of service and
ADA shuttle service will be available
for access to the west side of the
station
• Due to MDOT MTA Purple Line
construction, buses have been
relocated to temporary stops along
River Rd

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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Prince George’s Plaza
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WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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Prince George’s Plaza Station
Free Shuttle Bus Service
•
to West Hyattsville & Fort Totten
•
to West Hyattsville or College Park-U
of Md & Greenbelt
Parking & Bus Relocation Information
• South bus loop closed through Sept. 6
• Buses are temporarily relocated onto
Belcrest Road
• South Kiss & Ride Lot closed through
March 2022
• Free parking throughout station closure
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Local Bus Routes
• Metrobus 86: service to Prince
George’s Plaza & Rhode Island Ave
• Metrobus F4: service to
Silver Spring & New Carrollton
• Metrobus F6: service to New
Carrollton, Prince George’s Plaza,
West Hyattsville & Fort Totten
• Metrobus F8: service to
West Hyattsville & Cheverly
• Metrobus R4: service to
West Hyattsville & Brookland
• TheBus 13: service to
West Hyattsville
• TheBus 18: service to Addison Rd

WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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West Hyattsville Station
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WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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West Hyattsville Station
Free Shuttle Bus Service
•
•

to Fort Totten or Prince George’s Plaza
to Prince George's Plaza, College Park-U of Md & Greenbelt

Local Bus Routes
• Metrobus F1 & F2: service to Takoma & Cheverly
• Metrobus F6: service to New Carrollton, Prince George’s Plaza, West Hyattsville &
Fort Totten
• Metrobus F8: service to West Hyattsville & Cheverly
• Metrobus R4: service to West Hyattsville & Brookland
• TheBus 13: service to West Hyattsville
Parking Information
• 300 spaces are closed in the Park & Ride Lot through February 2022
• Free parking throughout station closure
14
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Project Information: wmata.com/platforms
▪ Project overview
▪ Service impacts
▪ Alternative travel options
▪ Shuttle maps & frequencies
▪ Links to regional partner sites
▪ Project updates (blog)
▪ Sign up submission form
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WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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Outreach Efforts
▪ Signage
• May 10: notification signage was posted in all Green and Yellow line stations
• May 29–Sept. 6: extensive directional signage and maps posted outside the closed stations
▪ Outreach Street Teams
• May 10–13: pop-up events hosted at each of the closed stations
• May 15–28: handing out take ones and informing rides about the station closures and travel
alternatives
• May 29–Sept. 6: assisting riders with trip planning and directions to shuttle buses
▪ Paid Media (May 17–29)
• Geotargeted in-app advertising
• YouTube pre-roll advertising
• ConnectedTV advertising
• Washington Hispanic and El Tiempo Latino publications
• Radio campaign targeted to reach Metro riders who live or work in Prince George’s County
16
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Questions?
'
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WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA TRANSIT AUTHORITY
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3
Request for
Recommendation of
School Facility
Surcharge of
Aspen/Maryland
Student Housing
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By: Terry Schum
Planning Director

Meeting Date: May 18, 2021

Presented By: Terry Schum

Proposed Consent: N/A

Originating Department:

Planning and Community Development

Issue Before Council:

Request for City Support of a Waiver of the County School Facility Surcharge for
Building 1 of the Aspen-Maryland Student Housing Development Project

Strategic Plan Objective:

OKR #8: Foster and sustain an affordable and stable City for individuals and
families to live, work, play and retire here.

Background/Justification:
Prince George’s County currently applies a School Facilities Surcharge to new residential development
inside the beltway of $9,770 per unit. This surcharge is an impact fee intended to cover anticipated
increases in public educational services generated by new development.
State legislation adopted in 2003 exempted private sector student housing built near the University of
Maryland from this surcharge based on its limited or no impact on public schools. In 2016, with the support
of the City Council, State law was changed to eliminate the waiver for undergraduate student housing in
College Park. In 2019, the legislation was further amended to include the following language in Section 10192.01(b)(4)(D):
“To promote the goals of the University District Vision 2020, as that vision or plan may be amended from
time to time, on recommendation of the City of College Park, the governing body of Prince George’s County,
by resolution, may exempt some or all of the school facilities surcharge for undergraduate student housing
built west of US Route 1, north of Knox Road, and south of Metzerott Road.”
The Applicant for Aspen-Maryland, York Acquisitions, LLC, via a letter dated April 29, 2021 from their
attorney, Matthew Tedesco, is requesting the City to recommend to the Prince George’s County Council that
the project be 100% exempt from the school facilities surcharge. The City Council, earlier this year,
supported the Preliminary Plan of Subdivision and Detailed Site Plan for the project subject to conditions and
a Declaration of Covenants. The project was subsequently approved by Prince George’s County for 129
multifamily residential housing units in two buildings and 2,080 square feet of commercial. Only Aspen
Building 1 north of Knox Road is within the geographic boundary eligible for the waiver. Building 1 contains
81 units with an estimated surcharge of $791,370. The project is not eligible for a City Revitalization Tax
Credit.
All undergraduate student housing projects built in College Park between 2003 – 2016 received the
surcharge exemption by right. There was no student housing constructed between 2016 – 2019. Since 2019,
the City Council has recommended the following surcharge exemptions: a partial waiver for the Tempo (the
County Council granted a full waiver), a full waiver for Knox Road Development (County Council action
pending), and a partial waiver for The Hub (County Council action pending).
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Fiscal Impact:
The School Facilities Surcharge is a County fee and does not impact City revenue or expenditures. The
Applicant has prepared a pro forma tax bill showing the fiscal impact of Aspen Building 1 for the City and
County. The projected value is $41,225,000 and projected increase in state and local taxes based on current
rates is $684,447 annually.
Council Options:
1. Send a letter to the County Council recommending a full waiver of the School Facilities Surcharge.
2. Send a letter to the County Council recommending a partial waiver of the School Facilities Surcharge.
3. Decline to send a letter to the County Council for a waiver of the School Facilities Surcharge.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1 or #2
Recommended Motion:
TBD
Attachments:
1. Letter of request dated April 29, 2021
2. Pro forma tax bill
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Matthew C. Tedesco, Esquire
Admitted in Maryland

E-mail: MTedesco@mhlawyers.com
Direct Dial: Extension 222

April 29, 2021
Via Electronic Delivery & First Class Mail
The Honorable Patrick L. Wojahn
Mayor
City of College Park
8400 Baltimore Avenue, Suite 375
College Park, Maryland 20740
Re:

Aspen - Maryland
Waiver of the School Facility Surcharge

Mayor Wojahn:
As you know, this Firm represents York Acquisitions, LLC c/o Aspen Heights Partners
(“YORK”), the contract purchaser of approximate 0.84 acres of land located at 4205 and 4206
Knox Road, College Park, Maryland, which are generally located on the south and north sides of
Knox Road, respectively. Specifically, Parcel A is located on the north side of Knox Road and is
approximately 0.62 acres and Lot 57 is on the south side of Knox Road and is approximately
0.22 acres, both properties are at the northeast and southeast quadrants of the intersection of
Knox Road and Guilford Drive (hereinafter the “Subject Property”).
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The subject property is currently improved with three (3) multi-unit apartment buildings for
student housing totaling 9,731 square feet of GFA. Based on property tax records, the property
has been improved with this development and use since at least 1965, and are more commonly
referred to as “Knox Boxes.”
YORK has obtained approval of a preliminary plan of subdivision (4-20017) (PGCPB
No. 2021-03) and a detailed site plan (DSP-20031) (PGCPB No. 2021-48) for the subject
property, both of which were supported by the City Council. These approvals contemplate the
construction of a mixed-use development consisting of 129 multifamily residential dwelling
units (for student housing associated with the University of Maryland) and 2,080 square feet of
commercial/retail space in two (2) buildings. On behalf of YORK and the property owner, we
are requesting that the City of College Park and the governing body of Prince George’s County
designate this project as undergraduate student housing in order to obtain an exemption from the
Prince George’s County School Facilities Surcharge.
Legislation enacted by the General Assembly in 2019 changed the process for
implementing the exemption for undergraduate student housing from the imposition of a school
facilities surcharge. Specifically, Section 10-192.01(b)(4)(D) provides as follows:
To promote the goals of the University District Vision 2020, as
that vision or plan may be amended from time to time, on
recommendation of the City of College Park, the governing body
of Prince George's County, by Resolution, may exempt some or all
of the school facilities surcharge for undergraduate student housing
built west of U.S. Route 1, North of Knox Road and south of
Metzerott Road.
Under this provision, in order to qualify for an exemption to the school facilities surcharge, a
Resolution must be adopted by the Prince George’s County Council and the City of College Park
must make a recommendation regarding the request. To that end, we are requesting that the City
Council of College Park make a recommendation that the proposed student housing be exempted
from the imposition of the school facilities surcharge, and that the governing body of Prince
George’s County adopt a resolution for a one hundred percent (100%) exemption to the school
facility surcharge associated with Building 1.1, 2
The authority to approve an exemption from the school facilities surcharge is tied to
promoting the goals of University District Vision 2020. This vision is the product of the College
Park City-University Partnership, with the goal of making College Park a top 20 college town by

1

Building 1 contains 88 dwelling units.

2

Based on the geographical requirements provided in Section 10-192.01(b)(4)(D), only Building 1 is eligible to
receive the requested waiver of the school facility surcharge; consequently, the requested waiver is for Building 1
only. Building 2 (or 41 dwelling units) will be required, under the current legislation, to pay the school facility
surcharge.

2|Page
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2020. While much progress has been made toward this goal, many opportunities continue to exist
to achieve that vision. The proposed project represents one of those opportunities.
The University District Vision plan encourages the community to continue creating a
safer and greener community for families; to retain University of Maryland startups; build up its
local public education system; strengthen its network of hiking and biking trails; and attract
diverse and exciting business. The proposed development advances this vision in many ways.
First and foremost, the property is located immediately adjacent to the University of Maryland
campus. In fact, the abutting properties to the north are part of the campus and improved with
student housing. Moreover, the redevelopment of the last remaining Knox Boxes will
significantly increase revenue for the City and the County. There is no better location for student
housing than immediately contiguous with the campus, which facilitates the goals of providing
higher density and infill development to be located on the doorstep of the University.
The existing development is provided below:


4206 Knox Road, College Park, Maryland (north side of Knox Road):



4205 Knox Road, College Park, Maryland (south side of Knox Road)

3|Page
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YORK proposes to raze all site features and develop a first class purpose-built project that offers
the best in class student housing designed for every aspect of college life. The development
provides one point of vehicular access from Knox Road into the garage for Building 1. The
redevelopment of this site will create a mixed-use environment within the Walkable Node and
Walkable Node (University) Character Areas that will provide a total 129 multifamily student
housing units located adjacent to the University of Maryland campus. Significant detail, time,
and expense have gone into the design development, material selection, and forward-thinking
building systems for the development. The project’s clean lines, simple forms, contemporary
color and artistic style will become a cohesive part of the revitalized downtown College Park
area. The building façades will contain a combination of sustainable materials such as brick
veneer, hard-coat stucco, fiber cement siding, and metal siding. Building mounted signage is
proposed on both buildings.
The exterior character of both buildings includes a stunning contemporary palette of
colors that pay homage to both the state and the university (sleek neutral tones with red brick at
the base and touches of yellow and red throughout the design). The red brick will act to ground
the buildings while the upper stories are presented above using a subtle gridded arrangement on
the facades as a gesture to the geometries found in the terrapin shell as well as the Maryland state
flag overlaid on the structural grid skeleton. Accent bands of light are provided to highlight the
façade and canopies in an effort to elevate the experience during the day as well as evening.
Building 1 and Building 2 both indicate a minimum of one (1) foot step back between the 8th
and 9th residential levels. In addition to providing a façade step back, the building design for
Building 1 purposefully and strategically utilizes a “U-shape” opening to Knox Road in order to
provide more relief and activation along the street edge. Similarly, Building 2, although within
the Walkable Node – University Character Area, has been designed with a “saw-tooth” façade
along Knox Road in order to create both building relief and pedestrian activation zones (outdoor
seating, landscaped areas, and entry plaza).

(View looking northeast from the intersection of Knox Road and Guildford Drive. Building 1 is
on the left and Building 2 is on the right).

4|Page
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(View looking southeast from the intersection of Knox Road and Guilford Drive. Building 1 is
on the left and Building 2 is on the right).

(View looking south on Knox Road. Building 1 is on the right and building 2 is on the left).

5|Page
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(View looking southwest from Lehigh Road (Builing 1)).
The implementation of the vision that this project represents is not without challenges.
This will be one of only a few projects in College Park with underground parking, a necessary
but expensive feature to provide the quality of infill development a site this close to campus
requires. Knox Road is also very steep topographically, creating challenges for access and
stormwater management. Indeed, YORK redesigned its plans to accommodate 100-year storm
attenuation on-site through a very extensive and expensive vault system. It is worth mentioning
that this project is one of only one or two other current projects that was required to provide onsite attenuation to control the 100-year storm event. That is, until very recently, many other
previously approved/constructed projects were allowed to pay a fee-in-lieu for attenuation of the
100-year storm event. Again, this project, however, is providing on-site attenuation for the 10year storm event. Throughout the entitlement process, YORK and its development team have
worked very closely with the City, M-NCPPC, and the County to address these, and other,
serious design requests, and the partnership approach is evident in the final product that was
supported by the City Council and approved by the Planning Board.
The school facilities surcharge would negatively impact the ability to fulfil the vision for
the project, as it would pull funds targeted for the improvements associated with a project of this
magnitude. The proposed project, being immediately next to campus, will truly function as oncampus housing. To date, no student housing project has been required to pay the school
facilities surcharge, as the exemption was previously by right, and the County has recently
granted identical waivers for newer project(s) within the applicable geographical boundaries.
While we understand that the City and County are always concerned about the quality of school
facilities, the transformative nature of this project and the improvements proposed, which will
benefit a wide range of constituencies, support allowing these funds to serve other purposes.
6|Page
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Moreover, none of the residents of this development will impact adequacy of school facilities
since all of the residents will be students at the University of Maryland. Finally, the additional
tax base that will be generated by a development of this magnitude will far exceed any one-time
payment which is targeted for school facilities. In further support of the fiscal impact this project
will have, attached is a pro forma tax bill for Building 1 only since the requested waiver is only
currently applicable to Building 1. The attached pro forma tax bill conservatively shows the
fiscal impact Building 1 will have for the City and County.
For these reasons, YORK requests that the City, and ultimately, the governing body of
Prince George’s County support and adopt a Resolution exempting the project from the school
facilities surcharge.
Thank you for your consideration of this request, and we look forward to continuing to
work with you and the City Council to bring this very exciting and transformative project to
fruition. To that end, we are very hopeful that this matter can be scheduled for a Work Session
and Regular Meeting in the coming month.
Respectfully submitted,

Matthew C. Tedesco
Attorney for the Applicant
Enclosure
cc:

Hon. Dannielle M. Glaros, County Council, District 3
Hon. Calvin S. Hawkins, County Council, At-Large, Chairman
Hon. Mel Franklin, County Council, At-Large
Hon. Robert W. Day, Sr., City Council, District 3
Hon. John Rigg, City County, District 3
Hon. Angie Rodgers, DCAO for Economic Development
Aimee E. Olivo, Chief of Staff, County Council Member Glaros, District 3
Bill Gardiner, Interim City Manager, City of College Park
Terry Schum, Director, City Department of Planning & Community Development
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Pro Forma Property Tax Bill Comparison
Aspen - Maryland Development
4206 Knox Rd / Parcel A / Tax Account 21-2384519
Prince George's County / Town of College Park
Projected Value

$ 41,225,000

Taxes & Fees

Tax Rate*

Current Assessed Value

Tax Amount

Prince George's County Property Tax

$

0.925

$

381,331

Prince George's County - Supplemental Education

$

0.040

$

16,490

Park & Planning

$

0.294

$

121,202

$

Taxes & Fees

Tax Rate*

2,686,333

Projected Increase in Taxes From Development

Tax Amount

Prince George's County Property Tax

$

0.925

$

24,849

Prince George's County - Supplemental Education

$

0.040

$

1,075

Park & Planning

$

0.294

$

7,898

$397,821

Subtotal County-Related Taxes

$

519,023

$25,923

Subtotal County-Related Taxes

$

371,898

$

113,304

$

33,821

$

485,202

State of Maryland

$

0.112

$

46,172

State of Maryland

$

0.112

$

3,009

$

43,163

Stormwater/Chesapeake Bay Water Quality

$

0.054

$

22,262

Stormwater/Chesapeake Bay Water Quality

$

0.054

$

1,451

$

20,811

Washington Suburban Transit Commission

$

0.026

$

10,719

Washington Suburban Transit Commission

$

0.026

$

698

$

10,020

$

79,152

$

5,158

$

73,994

$

598,175

$

38,979

$

559,196

$

133,981

$

8,731

$

125,251

$

732,156

$

47,709

$

684,447

Subtotal State/Storm/Transit Taxes
Subtotal Property Taxes Excluding Town Levy
Town of College Park Levy
TOTAL PROPERTY TAXES**

*Based on FY 2021 Tax Rates
**Excludes Solid Waste Service Charge & Clean Water Act Fee

$

0.325

Subtotal State/Storm/Transit Taxes
Subtotal Property Taxes Excluding Town Levy
Town of College Park Levy
TOTAL PROPERTY TAXES**

$

0.325

*Based on FY 2021 Tax Rates
**Excludes Solid Waste Service Charge & Clean Water Act Fee
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By:

Steven Halpern,
City Engineer

Meeting Date: 05/18/21

Presented By:

Steven Halpern,
City Engineer

Proposed Consent: No

Originating Department:

Department of Public Works

Issue Before Council:

Discussion of the Calvert Road Playground proposed Basketball Court.

Strategic Plan Objective:

6 - Inspire and nurture a welcoming and inclusive community that encourages
and embodies engagement, collaboration, and equity throughout our
community.

Background/Justification:
Prior to the College Park Elementary School building being reconstructed and becoming the Calvert Road
Day Care Center there was a community basketball court at the rear of the school building. A replacement
basketball court was not included in the new construction of the Day Care facility.
Staff was requested to find a suitable location on the site of the Calvert Road Elementary School property for
a new basketball court. Staff reviewed many locations on the property to locate the court. District 3
Councilmembers held two virtual community meeting to share staff’s alternative locations and obtain
comments from the community.
At the second meeting it was decided that the basketball court should not replace any of the facilities on the
playground or encroach on the existing youth soccer field. An evaluation of site options, with a preference
for the facility to be adjacent to existing recreation facilities, led to the attached draft site plan using the
southwest portion of the property along Guilford Road. Part of the proposed location is currently used (per
an agreement with the City) by the adjoining property owner for off-street tenant parking. The adjoining
property owner and resident agent have been notified regarding this proposal. It is possible that some offstreet parking could be configured even with the basketball court.
$30,000 was originally budgeted for this project for FY21.
Fiscal Impact:
It is estimated that construction of the proposed court at this location will cost approximately $70,000. The
cost in excess of the amount budgeted in FY21 would be covered by the transfer of funds to the CIP in
FY22.
Council Options:
1. Approve the recommended location for the construction of a community basketball court and direct staff
to proceed with the project.
2. Request additional information from staff and bring this item back to a future work session.
3. Discuss but delay taking an action at this time.
Staff Recommendation:
Option #1
Recommended Motion:
N/A
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Attachments:
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Calvert Hills Playground & Field - Basketball Court

Approximate Location of
the Proposed
Basketball Court
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CITY OF COLLEGE PARK, MARYLAND
WORKSESSION AGENDA ITEM
Prepared By:

Gary Fields,
Finance Director

Meeting Date: 5/18/2021

Presented By: Gary Fields, Finance Director
Proposed Consent: No
Bill Gardiner, Interim City Manager

Originating Department:

Finance

Issue Before Council:

Discussion of City real estate property tax rate (the “tax rate”) and changes to
budget if the Constant Yield Tax Rate (CYTR) is adopted

Strategic Plan Objective:

Innovate and improve City services to enhance quality, value, and accessibility
for all our residents.

Background/Justification:
In preparing the FY2022 Proposed Budget in January/February 2021, the City was working with the
assumption that many vital revenue sources would continue to be reduced because of the effects of the
ongoing COVID pandemic, even as the immediate health impacts, through vaccinations, were on the
decline. Based on those assumptions the City cut back on a number of expenditures and recommended that
it would be fiscally prudent to maintain the current property tax rate of 32.5 cents.
American Rescue Plan Act
With the enactment of the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA), and specifically the Coronavirus Local Fiscal
Recovery Funds (LFRF) on March 11, 2021, it appeared that the City would receive significant funding – as
much as $26.8 million. However, as more details on the specifics of the Act emerged, it became likely that
amount would be reduced to 75% of the City’s pre-pandemic budget or $16 million. Further, the Treasury
Department just issued guidance on May 10 regarding the calculations of the amount and specific uses of
the funds.
Staff included estimated funding of $16.1 million along with a tentative budget for LFRF in a revised FY2022
Proposed Budget (Attachment 1) that was discussed at the April 20, 2021 Council Worksession. The bulk of
the funding related to recovered lost revenue is transferred to:
1) The CIP/Capital Projects Fund for important projects already underway;
2) Specific requests by Mayor & Council for the FY2022 Budget; and
3) Future capital and infrastructure projects.
Also from FY2022 lost revenue, $180,000 for operating expenses was added back to the FY2022 Proposed
Budget. These expenditures had been cut due to the anticipation of a very tight FY2022 budget without the
addition of ARPA funds.
That LFRF Proposed Budget also provides funding (as placeholders since the amounts are subject to
change) for small business grants; family/individual financial assistance; food service delivery; and several
other categories related to the pandemic. The FY2022 budget as proposed leaves over $7 million of LFRF
money at the end of FY2022 for use in FY2023, FY2024 and FY2025.
Constant Yield Tax Rate (CYTR)
The public hearing on the CYTR was held May 11, 2021. As noted in that meeting a reduction to the CYTR
of 31.31 cents from the current tax rate of 32.5 cents would reduce FY2022 property tax revenue
approximately $380,000. This revenue reduction would continue in future years. If Council decides to reduce
the tax rate to the CYTR, the reduction in tax revenue could be accounted for in the FY2022 proposed
budget in one the following ways:
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1) Reduce the current transfer to Capital Projects Fund, and then reduce specific capital projects, likely
streets/sidewalks, by the same amount.
2) Reduce the transfer to Capital Projects Fund provided from anticipated Local Fiscal Recovery Funds.
This would not require specific reductions in projects as specific use of those funds have not been
decided.
3) If allowed (and it appears that it will be) cover the foregone tax revenue with Local Fiscal Recovery
Fund dollars.
4) Designate, from the $4.95 million estimated excess fund balance transfer over 25% retention goal,
an amount that will be appropriated to cover the tax revenue reduction. This would reduce the
proposed transfer to Capital Projects, but as uses of this transfer have not yet been determined,
specific capital does not need to be cut.
While an option always exists for reduction of the operating budget by $380,000 it is not recommended as it
would likely cause reduction in vital on-going services.
Fiscal Impact:
Reducing the proposed tax rate to the CYTR will decrease City revenue in FY2022 by approximately
$380,000. This reduction in revenue requires an equal amount of reduction(s) in expenditures, transfers, or
other uses to balance the budget. As noted above, the City has options to provide a balanced budget if a
decrease to the CYTR is recommended.
Council Options:
1. Change the proposed tax rate for FY2022 to the CYTR – 31.31 cents, adjust the proposed budget
accordingly with one of the options mentioned above.
2. Take no action, leave the proposed FY2022 proposed tax rate at 32.5 cents per $100 valuation.
Staff Recommendation:
Staff will follow the direction recommended by City Council at the 5/18/21 Worksession. If Council supports
lowering the rate to the CYTR, staff requests that Council identify which of the four options it prefers to
account for the reduced revenue.
Recommended Motion:
N/A
Attachments:
1. Local Fiscal Recovery Funds FY2022 Proposed Budget
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Local Fiscal Recovery Funds (LFRF)
From the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
FY2021
Adjusted
Estimated
Budget
FY Total

Acct. Code

FY2022
Proposed
Budget

As noted in the narrative, US Treasury has not yet issued guidance on the specifics of how "lost revenue" is to
be calculated, as well as other specifics about allowable uses of the LFRF allocations. The numbers provided
here are estimates based on a general understanding of the Plan and are subject to change. If the estimated
funds are not received, the expenditures and uses will be reduced accordingly.

Revenue:
Federal Grant:
LFRF allocation
Excess LFRF-(carryforward from FY21 to FY22)

$

-

$ 8,050,000
-

$ 8,050,000
8,050,000

-

8,050,000

16,100,000

Expenditures:
Salaries & Wages
Program administration

-

-

100,000

Benefits
FICA

-

-

7,650

Other Operating Costs
Grants and Assistance
Food service organizations
Small Business assistance
Family/Individual financial assistance
Public outreach
Deep cleaning City facilities
PPE
I.T. related
Other COVID related costs

-

-

350,000
2,000,000
250,000
20,000
100,000
100,000
50,000
50,000

-

-

2,920,000

-

-

50,000

-

5,820,000
180,000
6,000,000
9,077,650

Total revenue/funding sources

Total other operating costs
Capital Outlay
Equipment
Uses of Recovered Lost Revenue (see calc below):
Transfers to Capital Projects Fund
Additional departmental operational costs
Total uses of recovered lost revenue
Total Expenditures- Local Fiscal Recovery Funds

-

-

Excess Local Fiscal Recovery Funds - available for
subsequent year
$

-

$ 8,050,000

$ 7,022,350
Remaining for use
in FY2023-FY2025
(to 12/31/24)

Recovery of revenue loss incurred as a result of
the COVID-19 emergency:
FY2020
FY2021
FY2022
Total recovery of lost revenue

$ 1,500,000
2,500,000
2,000,000
$ 6,000,000
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TO:

Mayor, City Council, City Manager and Department Directors

FROM:

Janeen S. Miller, City Clerk

DATE:

May 12, 2021

RE:

Future Agendas

The following items are tentatively placed on future agendas. This list has been
prepared by the City Manager and me and represents the current schedule for items
that will appear on future agendas.

TUESDAY, MAY 25, 2021 REGULAR MEETING
Farewell to Student Liaison Adam Rosenbaum and Deputy Student Liaison Julia
Nikhinson
Public Hearing and possible adoption of Ordinance 21-O-06 (Bulk trash fee waiver in
cases of hardship or other one-time occurrence)
Public Hearing and possible adoption of Ordinance 21-O-08 (Notification of residents
about applications to park prohibited vehicles on residential streets)
Adoption of the ‘FY 22 Budget – Ordinance 20-O-07
Consideration of a proposal for parking prohibitions at 4500 Beechwood Road – Bob
Ryan, Director of Public Services
Approval of a motion setting Sunday, November 7, 2021 as Election Day – Janeen S.
Miller, City Clerk
(Proposed Consent) Approval of the City entering into a lease agreement for certain
fleet vehicles – Robert Marsili, Director of Public Works
(Proposed Consent) 05-05-21: Award of construction contract for the Old Parish House
for masonry repairs, subject to approval of the City Attorney – Terry Schum, Director of
Planning and Robert Marsili, Director of Public Works
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TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 2021 WORKSESSION
Discussion of the Urban Tree Canopy Protection Policy (30)
05-05-21: Selected projects for the City’s Program Open Space allocation for FY ’22 –
Terry Schum, Director of Planning (20)
05-14-21: Discussion of Wake Forest Path – Steve Halpern, City Engineer
Placeholder: Closed Session to review applicants for Advisory Boards

TUESDAY, JUNE 15, 2021 REGULAR MEETING
Proclamation for Pride Month
Economic Development Report – Bridgette Johnson, Economic Development Manager
Strategic Plan Presentation – Bill Gardiner, Interim City Manager
Award of Street Maintenance contract with NZI Construction Corporation – Steve
Halpern, City Engineer
Appointments to Advisory Boards

TUESDAY, JULY 13, 2021 WORKSESSION
04-26-21: Presentation on the recommendations of the County’s police reform task
force (date tentative) (60)
Presentation by ITBS on the draft feasibility study for establishing a City department of
building code, permitting and enforcement (RFP CP-20-03) (60)

TUESDAY, JULY 20, 2021 REGULAR MEETING

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 4, 2021 WORKSESSION

TUESDAY, AUGUST 10, 2021 REGULAR MEETING
Quarterly Financial Presentation – Gary Fields, Director of Finance

ANNUAL ITEMS
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January, early: Discussion of Homestead Tax Credit Rate (currently at 0%) (must
certify by March 25 to change rate)
January, after an election: Review and adoption of Council Rules and Procedures
January: Review annual reports and workplans from advisory boards
IFC/PHA Annual meeting with Council (when is best?)
March: Annual Review/Renewal of Insurance Contracts
March: Annual farmers market debrief
March: Annual Economic Development Report
April and September: Comments on the M-NCPPC budget
June Worksession: Review of applications for advisory board vacancies
June Regular Meeting: Annual appointments to advisory boards
June Regular Meeting: Proclamation for Pride Month
October, first regular meeting: Proclamation for Indigenous Peoples’ Day
Early Fall: Annual presentation from SHA on projects in the City (schedule prior to CTP
discussion)
Fall: Annual police agency presentation
November, first regular meeting: Proclamation for Small Business Saturday
December: Approval of Annual Retreat agenda

MASTER LIST
2021 Quarterly Financial Presentations: January 26, April 27, August 10, October 26.
2021 Quarterly Appointments to advisory boards: January 12, April 13, June 15,
October 12
07-09-19: Input from staff and the Airport Authority about the GAO study on helicopters
in the City and helicopter noise in the region (15)
10-01-19: Discussion of signing on to the principles of the Maryland Advocates for
Sustainable Transportation – request of Mayor Wojahn
Discussion of additional roadway connectivity between City neighborhoods - AND –
Find options to reduce traffic on our major roadways (include Complete Streets) (40)
Terry Schum, Director of Planning; Steve Halpern, City Engineer; Robert Marsili,
Director of Public Works
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02-04-20: Follow up discussion on certain events held in the City (Veterans and
Memorial Day events, MLK Tribute and Blues Festival)
Review of proposal for a pilot program for a rebate to homeowners for installation of
residential security camera systems - Bob Ryan, Director of Public Services (20)
05-05-20: Information Report on Edgewood Road Right-Of-Way at intersection with US
1 – Terry Schum and Steve Halpern
Discussion of goals and purpose for City Events, and criteria for evaluating City Events
(30)
09-01-20: Discussion of a commemorative bench program – request of Councilmember
Kabir
09-15-20: Tax credits to homeowners for purchase of flood insurance – Councilmember
Rigg
10-07-20: Discussion of City recognition of heritage months and disease prevention
months, etc. – Scott Somers, City Manager
Appropriate use of staff time and resources at the request of community organizations –
Scott Somers, City Manager
11-4-20: Review of College Park policy options for neighborhood stabilization (for those
neighborhoods trending toward rentals) – Councilmember Rigg
11-4-20: Options to address traffic back up on Cherry Hill Road caused by Starbucks
Drive Through – Councilmember Kabir
12-01-20: Discussion on establishment of a Human Relations Commission –
Councilmember Mitchell
12-01-20: Discussion on holding a City-wide business roundtable – Councilmember
Mitchell
12-08-20: Discussion of strategies to provide affordable housing (student and other)
(with partner stakeholders) to include the possibility of commissioning an affordable
housing plan – Mayor Wojahn
Follow-up discussion on a City Youth Advisory Committee – Kiaisha Barber, Director of
Youth, Family and Senior Services (30)
01-29-20: Discussion of the decennial redistricting and of establishing a redistricting
commission (standard census tabulation for voting districts expected by September 30)
– Terry Schum, Director of Planning
03-02-21: Discussion of a Participatory Budgeting process (for next fiscal year) –
request of Councilmember Mitchell
03-02-21: Discussion of a public benefit expectation when the Council is asked to
support a school surcharge waiver – request of Councilmember Rigg
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03-10-21: Transfer of ownership of Rhode Island Avenue to the City - Draft Agreement
– Terry Schum
Presentation on Accela land use CRM software
Proclamation in September 2021: “Suicide Prevention Month”
Request from the College Park Housing Authority about use of City property for a
parking lot (30)
04-01-21: Construction Price Amendment / Change Order for the College Park Woods
Clubhouse project (20) - Robert Marsili, Director of Public Works
04-07-21: Discussion of options to reduce noise from cars (Kennedy)
04-06-21: Discussion of undeeded property (Rigg)
04-28-21: Closed Session – City Attorney evaluation
05-05-21: Maryland Economic Development Association (MEDA) Business
Appreciation Week October 25th – 29th
05-12-21: Discussion on uses of ARPA funds (American Rescue Plan Act)
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